Lansing Police Department May 2019 Activity Report
911 Center


The Lansing 911 Telecommunications Center handled 9,009 calls during the month. Of those
calls, 4,597 were police related and 414 were fire / ems related calls.

Training





Det. Harvey attended Lead Homicide Investigator training.
Det. Kowalski attended Firearms instructor training course.
Officer Prendergast attended a De-escalation training course.
All sworn officers attended Below 100 training. This in-house training was taught by Officers
Klausner and Lindemulder and focuses on applying common sense principles and tactics in an
effort to reduce in the line of duty deaths nationwide to below 100.

Activity









454 municipal citations were issued during the month. (157 citations were issued for Failure
to Display Village Stickers).
317 State traffic offenses were cited during the month. These are considered moving
violations for speeding, disobeyed stop signs, disobeyed traffic control devices, etc.
72 Arrests were made during the month.
751 Traffic Stops were conducted.
196 Community policing contacts were initiated.
21 Abandoned vehicles were located and notice served to the owners.
1264 Premise checks were made.
$20,500 in administrative fees were collected during the month.

Concentrated attention was provided by the patrol division to stop sign violations across town,
vehicles speeding in school zones and along Bernice Rd. from Wentworth Ave. to Paxton Ave., and
sex offender compliance checks.
Events Attended by Officers








Several Officers attended the Illinois Police Memorial Ceremony
(05/01)
Chamber of Commerce Business Expo luncheon
(05/08)
Thornton Township Career Fair
(05/21)
Memorial Day Services at the Lansing Airport
(05/26)
Senior Brunch hosted by Memorial Jr. H.S.
(05/09)
Neighborhood Watch meeting for Beat 2
(05/16)
Identification card training was provided by Sgt. Butler to Municipal Center Employees.
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Miscellaneous


The Lansing Police Department has begun issuing electronic tickets for both state and
municipal violations. Officers are now able to type out the citations, print them in patrol vehicle
and provide them to the violators.



A Special Arrest Achievement award was awarded to Officer Mike Lindemulder for his
apprehension and arrest of a subject who was burglarizing a vehicle.



Two Life Saving awards were awarded to Officers Todd Kulacz and Todd Yonker for their
efforts in saving a person who was contemplating jumping from the I-80 and Wentworth Ave.
bridge.

